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Human chitotriosidase helps Plasmodium falciparum in the
Anopheles midgut
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nm thick) were collected on copper grids, stained
with uranyl acetate and lead citrate, and observed
with a JEOL 1200 EX II electron microscope.

Morphological examination of the control midgut,
fed with blood of a healthy donor revealed a fully
developed PM by 16 h (Fig. 1). It appears at the light
microscope level as a light brownish layer between
the interstitial epithelium and the alimentary bolus.
The PM structure was recognised as an amorphous
and laminated structure segregating the blood meal.
The PM enclosed and surrounded the entire blood
meal just above the epithelium. The PM increased
its thickness at 20 h and decreased at 24 h, in the
midgut obtained  from Anopheles (Fig. 1), when the
insects were fed with the blood of a healthy donor.
The natural colour (dark) can be attributed to the
presence of haeme bound to the matrix and to haeme
precipitates clearly visible between the erythrocytes
and the PM after the blood meal. PM formation was
loosed in midgut of Anopheles fed with blood of a
healthy donor added with plasma of malaria patients
containing 0.68 and 0.95 mU/ml of Chit. Also the
PM in the midgut of Anopheles fed with the blood of
a healthy donor added with plasma of Gaucher dis-

High levels of plasma chitotriosidase (Chit)  repre-
sents a marker of macrophage activation  in human
malaria infection1. Plasmodium falciparum during
its maturation cycle in the Anopheles midgut  pro-
duces an analogue of Chit for the digestion of
peritrophic matrix (PM)2. During development in the
Anopheles midgut, the invasive ookinete, penetrates
the PM secreting focally Chit.  Then it invades the
midgut wall where it settles down as an oocyst pro-
ducing several thousands of sporozoites that com-
plete the cycle when reaching the salivary glands2.
If PM penetration depends on matrix disruption and
destruction, Chit present in the blood meal from
malaria patients could help the parasite in this func-
tion. We tested this hypothesis in a “Membrane feed-
ing assay”. Batches of 30 mosquito females, placed
in different containers, were fed either on whole
blood of healthy donors or on blood, where Chit from
different sources was added. After 16, 20 and 24 h
blood-fed mosquitoes were anesthetised with CO2
and dissected to extract the midgut. Intact midguts
were  immediately fixed in formaldehyde, stained
with toluidine blue and then observed with Zeiss
Axiophot optical microscopy. For transmission elec-
tron microscopy (TEM), ultrathin sections (60–70
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ease patients containing 5.2 and 10.4 mU/ml of Chit
was markedly reduced in thickness. However, at
these levels of Chit activities the structures of PM
appear conserved. Only in the samples of blood do-
nor enriched  with commercial P. falciparum Chiti-
nase (PfCHT1), 100 and 2000 mU/ml,  produced by

Fig. 1: Morphological examination of the midgut from
Anopheles fed with the blood of healthy donor
revealed a fully developed PM by 16 h (a),
which  increased its thickness at 20 h and
decreased at 24 h (b & c); pm–peritrophic
matrix; m–microvilli; h–haeme; e–epithelium

New England Biolabs, Inc, USA, the PM appear
clearly disrupted and the haeme precipitates reach
the epithelium. The thickness of  PM examined at
20 h after blood meal was furtherly reduced in all
samples, but in the sample enriched with PfCHT1
the PM was not visible, substituted by digested eryth-
rocytes and haeme precipitates. The alterations of
PM thickness were  visible in all samples containing
variable levels of Chit activity at 24 h after blood
meal.  The structure of PM was disrupted showing
the passage of red cells and precipitates of haeme
through the residual membrane, in a progression pro-
portional to the Chit activity of blood meal. In Fig. 2
the progression or regression of PM in the presence
of Chit, as measured on the microscopic section of
stomach (MP/epithelium) is graphically reported. In
fact in the midgut of Anopheles fed with blood of
malaria patients and of Gaucher patients the PM for-
mation was measurable after 16 h, but clearly re-
duced at 20–24 h in a degree proportional to Chit
contents. These alterations were clearly document-
ed at TEM at 16, 20 and 24 h. Now most of haeme
bound to the PM is associated with enormous num-
ber of small electron dense granules and the residual
PM is full of erythrocytes and haeme precipitates,
also if the PM structurally could appear conserved
(Fig. 3).

Fig. 2: PM/epithelium ratio measured  on the optical images
at 16, 20, 24 h. The values are the mean of  ten
measurements in different samples
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Our results confirm the hypothesis that Chit con-
tained in blood of malaria patients could help P. fal-
ciparum to complete its cycle in the Anopheles
midgut and to produce a bigger number of oocysts/
sporozoites. This could balance the different genetic
protection in humans conferred by the heterozygous
Hb beta (S) gene, which seems to be associated with
an increasing effect on P. falciparum transmission

from humans to mosquitoes3. In fact if in European
regions, where Chit has became redundant for an
inactive polymorphism present in 5–6% of homozy-
gous and in 35–45% of heterozygous individuals4,
it may have contributed to the rapid eradication of
malaria, together with the use of  DDT and of land
reclamation5,6; on the contrary in African regions,
where the inactive polymorphism is absent for the
precarious environmental conditions, the high lev-
els of plasma Chit of malaria individuals, may con-
tribute to the persistence of malaria endemicity. In
these countries only a genetic change and improved
environmental conditions could ward off malaria.
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Fig. 3: TEM micrographs of midgut sections from An.
stephensi female mosquitoes at 16 h (A, D), 20 h (B,
E) and 24 h (C, F) after blood feeding. Scale bar =
500 nm; A, B & C: mosquitoes fed with the blood of
healthy donors. PM is well formed showing an
electrondense laminated structure interposed between
the microvilli (m) of midgut epithelial cells (e) and
the blood meal. During the digestion of blood the PM
appears structurally conserved and continues to
maintain a barrier function. h: heme precipitates; D,
E & F: mosquitoes fed with blood containing 0.95
mU/ml Chit from malaria patient. PM is partly
conserved and appears completely filled by haeme
precipitates (h) that in some areas directly contact
microvilli (m) of epithelial cells; *blood meal
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